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TOHS OF EXPLOSIVES.

Millions of Founds of Gunpowder
and Kiter Stored in

OKE OP UKCLE SAIL'S BIG DEL'OIS.

Rational ProTision for Defense In Case of

Possible War.

IHB EDGE PICATINNI HAQiZINES

rCORKESrOKDIKCB OT TUB DISrATCH.1

Doveb, N. J., June 20. Everybody
knows of the sad and olten ludicrous straits
to which the government of tb late Confed-
eracy was pnt to provide the necessary gnn-towd- er

for carrying on the "War of the Re-

bellion. A very few outside of official
circles ever recognized the sore tax upon our
National Government in the same

provision. Fewer still ever give
thought to what could be depended upon in
this respect should some sudaen outbreak of
a great and prolonged torcign war in an in-

stant set us face to face with a test of onr
best national resources for defense or ag-

gression.
Because conditions might at any time

arise making the carrying on of a foreign
war impossible from the lack ot the one
necessary article of gunpowder, the propor-

tion of its ingredients in United States
military use 76. of niter, 14. of charcoal
and 10. ot sulphur, so simple a fact that the
ordinary reader smiles wisely at its repeti-

tion takes on, reflectively, crave and
serious importance. "We could never fall
short of charcoal. There are inexhaustible
sulphur mines within our own boundaries,
and though one ot the most important ele-

ments of matter, Eulphur must ever remain
one of the cheapest and most available. But
while all are accustomed to boast of our
limitless natural resources, niter or saltpeter,
so far as has been discovered, is not one of
them. To be able to fight, we must have
powder. To have powder, we must have
niter to the extent of 76 per cent of its bulk.
"We must therefore have niter or turn
Quaker and refuse to fight, "When the
matter is presented just this way, and just
as it is, every citizen of the United States
must become seriously interested; and it is
gratifying to feel that the military authori-
ties have for some time fully realized the
situation as it exists and have quietly and
effectively instituted measures of provision
against a" future fatal weakness in time of
war.

PRAISE FBOM SIB HUBERT.

My attention was recently directed to the
subject by the remarks of a Frencn mili-
tary attache in Algiers, who said: "Your
Government is at lost becoming wise and
prudent in proper measures of protection
against future dangerous exigencies. The
very ascendancy and greatness of your coun-

try, with its certain reflexive influence
against monarchial institutions, renders it a
shining mark for attempted conquest bv im-
perial powers which see in republican
greatness their own most fatal weakness.

"It is no uncommon confidential discus-
sion in European military circles that
American pride might bear humbling. The
entire monarchial svstem aud the preserva-
tion of titled and military official interests
are in direct and deadly antagonism to
all American progress. England has old
scores to settle tilth yout Germany hates
you for depleting her population. Spain
is livid with rage over the loss of
all her American dependencies, save
Cuba, and the constant menace of
possible annexation ot that island by your
country. And the Russian Czar fairly
writhes at the universal pnblic indignation
in the United States over his devilish treat- -
Ktntjpf exiles in Siberia. The tremendous
increase of nava' and other armament by
these powers may mean prolonged European
war. It might me.in a combined attempt by
European powers, on the slightest pretext of
American oflense, to simultaneously destroy
every city upon the Atlantic and Pacific

'coast.
"Aside from this possible danger, there

is, and combined with it, a danger nearer
home. The South American republics,
whose progress and material increase have for
the past quarter century been almost as phe-

nomenal as your own, are plainly restive un-

der 2torth American diplomatic dominance.
This was made clear in countless ways dur-
ing the Congress.

EUROPEAN PESSIMISM.
"The development of these countries has

been largely due to English,, Dutch, Ger-
man and Spanish capital. European state-
craft has directed this. It has also culti-
vated powerful animosities against the
United States. Once let the latter make a
downright quarrel over the 'Monroe doc-

trine, attempt the annexation of Canada or
Cuba, or in any manner become offensively
involved in South American complications,
and, many European military authorities
believe and secretly prophesy every Amer-
ican port would, in IS days, be as effectively
closed as though hermatically sealed!"

Now this is rank European pessimism,
--though the apparent honest conviction of a
aUitarut in the service of a friendly power.
BMadmitting that along this line of possi--
1i r there is something worthy of refieo--

indeed, supposing that, relying upon
disgraceful condition of our coast

jses, and the ridiculous cipher our
vy" represents in international infiu- -

ce, combined foreign enemies should (orce
,ostthis sort of a dilemma. Onr ports in
the possession ol invaders, our very integral
cohesiveness endangered, and all recourse
to the remainder of the world destroyed,
how far would our characteristic national
vanity, boasting and assertireness go
toward mending the fatal folly of supine-Bes- s

concerning sensible preparation against
such annihilative calamity? We have
patriotism, oceans ot it. We hare men,
millions of them. We have foundries, iron,
steel, cannon, small arms; commissaries and

'transportation. Certainly, numberless and
incalculable. But all this would not avail
if we had no powder, or niter for making
powder; and considerations pretty close to
those hinted at above have led our military
authorities through our Ordnance (Depart-
ment, to adopt a policy of gradual storage
of both powder and niter on so vast a scale,
Be will, in itself, carry at all times an excel-
lently rounded and most potent argnment
'against any foreign attempt at invasion.

SODECE OF THE SITES SUPPLY.

Previous to the discovery of the vast niter
.beds in Peru, our chief source of supply
was in Germany, where the substance was
extensively manufactured from various
forms of decomposing organic matter, from
offal and urine, and also in an indifferent
degree, through the lixiviation of filtering of
certain soils. Such earth is fonnd to some
extent in limestone cares in this country,
notablv in Mammoth Cave, Ky., and Big
Uone Cave, in Tennessee. Bnt this indiffer-
ent supply, which at times has forced the
value of powder to outrageous prices, has
been totally lost sight of since the South
American nitrate beds were discovered, and
the era of "nitrate kings," one of whom is
now building a wonderful palace in En-
gland, began. Several hundred square
miles of pure mineral saltpeter exist, and
have for a few years been mined, in the
province orTarapaca, in Peru. The stuff is
actually shoveled out precisely as a car is
Joaded with grading material from the bank
of a railway gravel pit

It is estimated that these beds contain a
sufficient supply of niter for the use of the
entire world tor a period of upward of 4,000
years! That is why all grades of gunpowder
are purchasable so cheaply y, and never
cau again become expensive, unless foreign
complications should result in closlngour
ports. Onr Government is simply provi-
dently taking advantage of favorablecondi-tion- s

to secure and store such quantities as
will render ns independent of any exigency
possible lor human care to forestall. Nine
million pounds have already been purchased
at nnces ranzin? from 13 to 8 cents per -

bo Had; and sach ye&xhersaftw other millions
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of pounds will be added to the tremendous
quantity already iu band.

Iu the latter part of the seventies the wis-

dom of provision for some such great powder
and niter reserve became so patent to the au-

thorities at Washington, that it was decided
one should be established at or near the
Atlantic seaboard.

THE PICATINNY VAIXEY.
A. site, 700 feet above the sea level, was at

last selected in the elevated Picatiuny Val-
ley lying in the Appalachian Mountain
chain in Northeastern New Jersey. Here a
splendid tract of 1900 acres was purchased,
and in 1880 the New Jersey Legislature
sanctioned the sale of the land to the Gov-

ernment. The tract is about 40 miles from
New York City, and lies four miles north
of the lovely little city of Dover, which
nestles between the most beautiful of North
Jersey hills. The Kittatinny or Blue
Mountain range, called the Shawangunk in
New Yoik State, looms along Northern.
New Jerser, crossing the Delaware at Del-
aware Water Gap. The Highland range of
lesser hills, a spur ol which terminates in
the noted Palisades of the Hudson, hugs
this closely on the east, forming a number
of stream-threade- picturesque valleys.

Trie almost precipitous red conglomerate
escarpment ot one of the broken spurs of
this Hiehland Bange, Picatinnv Peak,
lorms the western wall of Picatinnv Valley,
hiding to the west that dream of valleys,
beantiful, ever winsome Berkshire. Cop-

peras Mountain and Hickory Hill, two
huge granite tnoos, snot in jricaunoy val-
ley on the east. Lake Hoptacong, a fisher's
paradise, gleams along the southern pointot
the valley. Green Pond (lake), 1,000 feet
above the sea, shimmers in its upland
reaches; and Middle Forge Pond, a lake of
no mean dimensions, teeming with bass and
pickerel, covered with lily pads and bor-

dered with verdure and blossoms, sets like a
gleaming sapphire in the center of the tract
itself. Ten years ago the Picatinny Valley
was an almost unbroken wilderness. A sin-

gle wagon road, older than the independence
of our country, skirted it at the foot of the
mountains on the east.

PICTURESQUE AND BEAUTIFUL.

Half way from Dover to the present
gigantic powder house now known as the U.
S. Picatinny Powder Depot, on another old
colonial road, is the little namlet of Spicer-tow- n.

Prom this point the Government has
constructed, and maintains, a splendid road
two miles in length. This threads along a
gentle depression of the bases of Copperas
Mountain and Hickory Hill, so that the
grounds are almost hidden from view, until,
in ascending a trifling grade, the entrance
is immediately before you; and the entire
portion of the'valley owned by the Govern-
ment is brought to view.

To the south the grassy valley breaks
away, a line ot waving green against the
walls of precipitous hills. To the right,
where you pause beloreenteringthegrounds,
wooded bills rise almost sheer above you for
between 500 and 600 feet. Opposite,
Picatiuny Peak circles to the north and
south, rising in perpendicular ragged mass-
es like a natural wall from the almost level
plain. One's eye instantly comprehends
the strategic and defensible advantages
which have been secured; for from each of
at least CO eminences, any one of which
cannot stand upward of two miles from all
the others, such artillery could be planted
as would command every rood of the depot
grounds as well as any near approach to
them from the south, or to the horseshoe
shaped encircling crests of
hills. One cannot but at the same time re-

flect that any foreign enemy could enter
New York harbor, practically unopposed,
and by rapid use of the railway, or even by
forced march, possess, fortily and deiend
for his own use this gigantic store against
our own most desperate valor; and, hnally,
with a half dozen well directed shells, ex-
plode and destroy every vestige of the Pica-
tinny depot.

STBIKIJTG ORNAMENTS.

The entrance to the grounds along the
Government road is guarded by immense
iron gates. Their design is striking and
unique. Huge cannon form the four posts
supporting the gates. Their breeches rest
in immense granite blocks, aud cannon balls
placed on their muzzles form most suggest-
ive caps; while the splendid wrought iron
gates are paneled and emblazoned with the
insignia of the Ordnance Department, con-
sisting of crossed cannon and cannon balls.
To the left of this imposing entrance a
massive granite wall sweeps straight across
the narrow valley from base to base of
mountains. The view across the enclosed
level plain is a singular blending of natural
beauty and forbidding austerity.

It was at first intended to erect ten maga-
zines within the grounds, but the number
was subsequently limited to five, so that
each could be placed at least a half mile
from any other, in order to reduce the dan-
ger from explosion. The first was built in
1880-81- , under the direction of Major R, H.
Parker, of the Ordnance Corps, then in
charge. Pour are completed and in uss
for storage, while the massive founda-
tions for the fifth are already in. They are
practically alike, and the dimensions of each
are 200x50 feet. The central piers aud
foundations are of granite, quarried from
the near mountain sides; and the 24-in-

walls above are hollow and provided with
apertures for free circulation of air during
a few hours of sunny days. The ceilings
are low, of corrugated iron, laid on wrought
iron trusses, forming low attics above. The
interiors floors, walls, ceilings, iron door-
frames and supporting iron pillars are all
sheathed as perfectly as a ship's deck with
yellow pine; while each are provided with
solid inside shutters of pine, and two outer
sets of solid wrought iron shutters. Those
of the doors, and of the ventilators which
open from the outside, are lined with half
an inch of solt rubber.

PROPEEir CABEPUMiY GUARDED..

All the magazines are protected from
lightning in the most thorough manner, one
being provided with an aerial net-wo- of
conductors on lolty poles carrying cables
and forming a continuous circuit above and
around the entire building. No human be-

ing is permitted to enter a magazine unless
barefooted or with rubbers over his boots or
shoes. Side tracks from the Morris County
Bailroad run to each magazine, and every
barrel of powder is handled on rubber-covere- d

skids, or trucks with wheels tired with
soft rubber. Once within the magazines
there are only the seemingly endless tiers of
barrels of powder, or boxes of niter, the pol-

ished ceilings, sides and floor in view; but
no one can escape the sense of awe at the re-

flection of what one little spark in snch a
place could unloose. Nearly 5500,000 has
been expended upon the' depot. About
1,250,000 pounds of powder, chiefly of an
experimental variety, and 6,000,000 of the
total ot 9,000,000 pounds of niter now pos-
sessed by the United States, are stored in
this magnificent depot for the Atlantio sea-

board. And yet there is but one keeper and
three or four laborers to protect these, under
certain conditions, priceless properties.

Picatinny Powder Depot should be made
a regular army post,-wit- h artillery bristling
upon the heights, an adequate Body of in-

fantry encamped in the valley below, and no
human being, save under proper authority
and surveillanre, should ever be .permitted
to enter the tract. As it is, any person in
the pay of foreign military secret service
can prowl about it; a half dozen determined
men could take possession of it, and any one
rampant Socialist or luminous crank could
effect its absolute annihilation. Somebody
at Washington has demonstrated the highest
character of military patriotism in the lore-sig- ht

necessary to its provision. Who is the
criminally idiotic patriot at Washington
that is bidding, through the grossest negli-
gence, for its destruction?

Edgar L. WakktiTAV.

The CntaloBue of Harconrt Place Sanlnarv,
This elegant, illustrated document tells a

most interesting story of the inauguration
and growth at Gambler, O., of a delightful
and superior school for girls. It is sent to
all applicants.

B.4B. .
Men's Stuttgart underwear, white and

gray, light weightfinest quality.
Boons & Buhl.

Beautitot. silk waists $4 95, worth $7,

f - EOSEMBAUM & CO.'S.

THE

PASTORS' PLEASURES.

A Glimpse of Scenes on the Sunny
Side of a Preacher's Life.

SUMMER VACATIONS AND SALARIES

Comparative Yalua of Extemporaneous and
Written Sermons.

GliEAHIKGS PE0H CI1UKCH FIELDS

A generation ago two very popular novels
entitled, "Shady Side," and "Sunny Side,"
had a great run. The object of the books
was to show forth the bright sids and the
dark side of the preacher's life. The girls
and boys of that day, who are the grand-

mothers and grandfathers of dropped
many a tear over the sorrows of those who
ministered to souls, as they read thegraphie
stories picturingthe preacher'slot in "Shady
Side." One of the boys of that y

time has, after long experience, come to the
conclusion thatpreachersfareon the average
as well as any other class, that their lines
fall, in the main, in pleasant places.

In evidence that preachers do not endure
greater hardships than are ordinarily al-

lotted to mortals, may be adduced the fact
that they have, as a rule length of days.
The average longevity of clergyman is not
surpassed, if equaled by the other profes-

sions. It is not our impression, after long
experience that the lot of ministers ispecpl-larl- y

hard, or one that calls for special com-

passion. To be sure they have their drudgery,
their hard work as all professions have. What
class escapes special trials? "Shadow and
shine is life, flower and thorn." The minister
does not find plain sailing. "Storms arise and
ocean rolls." If he be faithJul and true be
will assuredly encounter breakers. Opposition
will come on account of bis fidelity, and all the
more certain on account of the lack of fidelity.

Preachers often suffer more for right doing
than wrong doing. The greatest ot all preach-
ers said in a message to me of the churches hs
had planted: "Pray for ns that we may be de-

livered from unreasonable men." The unreason
of men and women in the churches has proved
one of the great sources of trial to ministers.

Bnt after all there is a sunny side to the min-
isterial profession.

AMERICANS MOST TORTUNATE.

Thanks to the influence of the Scotch-Iris- h

stock who laid the fonndations here, Western
Pennsylvania is the American paradise of
preachers. The pioneers of the Monongahela
Valley were educated in the fatherland to a
profonnd respect for the Lord's annotated.
Their works do follow them. Tae writer, after
long experience and wide observation, fs assured
that nowhere in the United States does the
minister fare as well as in the region of which
Pittsburg Is the center. There are in this city
and Alleehenv almost 150 churches, nearly one- -
half of which are Presbyterian. The overseers
ot these nocks are nem in nigner esteem tnan
preachers are held in any other city on the
continent. The proportion of Sabbath-Keepin- g

and church-goin- g people Is larger in this city
than any other In the world outside of Scot-
land. Better salaries are paid hero to nreach-er- s,

as a rnle. thin In any other American city.
The few exceptions in New York and Boston,
where large salaries are paid to men of ex-
traordinary gifts prove the rule. There are a
half dozen or more churches in Pittsburg which
pay salaries of $5,000 to fS,00Q, with perquisites
making the position worth $1,000 or 2.000 more.

All the prominent churches, in addition .to
this, grant their ministers a month or two of
a vacation which very few in other occupations
are able to obtain. Some newspaper men envy
the preachers in their opportunities for a sum-
mer outing. The question of extemporaneous
or written sermons is thus discussed in a recent-editoria- l

in the Chutian Union: "Ministers
discuss long and elaborately the question
whether the extemporized or the written ser-
mon is best. To laymen this question does not
seem very Important, 1 have asked not a few
laymen. 'Does your minister read, or preach
extemporaneously,' If the minister is a suc-
cessful preacher the general answer is, 'Well, 1
don't know; I rather tmnk he has some notes
in the pulpit, bnt be never seems to be much
confined to them,' "

THE SUCCESSFUL SERMON

is addressed to a present congregation; It is a
medium for contact between the heart and
mind of the preacher and the heart and mind of
his auditors. If this contact is effected, and
there is electricity in the preacher's soul, the
the written or the extemporaneous discourse
may either of them prove to be a good conduct-
or. What is essential is that the sermon should
he neither a mere essay nor a mere exhortation.
If the minister alwavs writes, there is danger
that his sermon will become a mere essay; that
the preacher will have no object, and therefore
the sermon no fire; that his interest will be the
interest of a scholar in his theme, or an artificer
in his art, not that ot an apostle in the souls of
men. If he always extemporizes, the danger
will be ibat his discourse will degenerate into a
mere exhortation; that it will be at first feeling
without thought, and eventually froth without
feeling. The essay is a grate fall of coals

the exhortation a hearth full ot lighted
shavings a great blaze, but no warmth.

"The higher the culture of the congregation
the more necessity that both their reason
should be informed and their emotions enkin-
dled. He who alwa8 writes not only becomes
a slave to his pen, but is liable to lose that vital
contact with his congregation which comes
from, or at least is best developed by, direct ad-
dress. Ho who always speaks without writing
must be a man of either rare (renins or rare
mental dlso'plino to avoid becoming rhetorical,
morbidly emotional and wearisomely repeti-
tious; he mast be careful or bis congregation
will apply to bis sermons tbe criticism of the
newsboy on a white neckclothed discourse in a
Five Points mission: "He talked, and he talked,
and he talked, and be didn't say nothing."

RELIGION AND MORALITT.
From a discourse recently delivered by KeT.

Dr. R. S. Storrs, in tbe Cburch of the Pilgrims,
Brooklyn, ou "Our Nation's Work for the
Colored People," the following extract Is
taken: "And then an utter divorce not

appears, and this is the most fearful
and almost fatal thing of all, between religion
and morality among them; so that the same
man may be a fervent exborter In the pulpit,
and an adulterer or even a mnrderer outside of
it an instance of which was brought to my
attention through a friend at the South very
lately, where a man had been a fervent
preacher, admired for his eloquence, and bad
tnrned out afterward to have been at tbe same
time a brutal mnrderer, and was ere long con-
victed of the horrible crime. Nevertheless he
had appeared to others, perhaps to himself, to
be sincere in bis fervent exhortations. This
whole strange conception of things waSiSnmmed
up in tbe word of one man, preaching to a
colored congregation, himself a colored man:
'1 have to confess, my dear brethren, that I
have broken overy commandment of God, but
I bless tbe Lord that I have never yet lost my
religionr There is an absolute antithesis in
their mind between religion, on the one band,
and morality on the other. Morality is a
matter of human law. Morality is a mat-
ter for the judges to investigate, and according
to artificial human rules to blame for or to re-

ward for. Bnt religion is with them a matter
of excitement of the senses, of nervous rap-
tures, of fancied visions, of voices in tbe air, of
convulsive paroxysmal agitations of spirit."

STORIES BY MINISTERS.
The late Dr. Bushnell used to tell the follow-

ing anecdote to show the influence of climate
upon the judgment. As they were coming out
of church one drizzly Sunday, his wife re-

marked: "You would better burn that sermon;
It isn't worth repeating anywhere."

"I shall do no such thing," I answered, a little
vexed; "tbe sermon is up to my aveia.ee."

She persisted, and I said little more. But a
year or two afterward, on a bricht, cheery Sun-
day in May one of those days thatmake a dis-
course go off itself I took that same sermon
again. And as we came down the aisle after
service, she whispered (without the slightest
notion that she bad beard it before): "I would
mark that to prtach In exchange; it Is better
than common."

A minister In a sermon before an association
recently related tbe following anecdote: "I
once bad in my church a speaking deacon who
was disposed to take up more than his share of
the time at the prayer meeting. He came to be
a great bore and spoiled a good many meetings
by his long pious talks. On one occasion be did
not get up as nsnal and all felt that we were to
escape the infliction for that time. Bnt lo, just
as I was about to close up the meeting tbe
brother rose and began his customary rigma-
role by saying that as he was sitting there lis
tening to tne nretnren tne aevu wntsperea in
bis ear that he should not speak that evening.
After a time, however, another voice wbis-nere- d

to him that be oucht to SDeak a word for
L Jesus. In response to that voice 1 must say a

wdiu iur ujv jnaafcer. Alter mo usual iuhk
winded speech I was constrained to say that I
believed tbe devil was Wgnt."

progress in Heathen lands.
In New Guinea 20 years ago the people were

savage, exceedingly wild and barbarous; they
were. In fact, ferocious cannibals, who would
have'gladly jknocked down the missionaries
wttotteu'e.fflbtsJid feasted on thsmasUielr

V.'

PITTSBURG DISPATOH,
next meaL That was the situation when the
Bev. Samuel McFarlane, LL. D., went there In
187L Now cannibalism is unknown, even
witchcraft and superstition are overthrown,
the missionaries have opene'd up about 600
miles of coast line and established 70 mlnsion
stations along tbe southern coast. They have
formed six churches, with an aggregate mem-
bership of TOO, all thoroughly tested: tbey have
rednced six languages to writing, translated

of thd Scriptures and other religious
ooks. set up two Institutions for training na-

tive pioneer pastors, from which have gone out
40 native teachers. All that since 18711

The Deaooness movement is prospering on all
hands. Tbe late General Assembly of tbe
Presbyterian Cburch favored the establish,
ment of such an order or class of Christian
workers in its midst, and so did tbe Convention
of the Protestant Eniscopal Church. It will
not be long before all tbe churches will have
consecrated Christian women at work under
some systematic plan. They have always
proved themselves worthy of the greatest con.
fidence in such matters.

Bays the editor of the Pittsburg Advocate:
The general disposition to sneer at Mr. Wana-mak-er

because he is a Sunday school worker is
a "sign of tbe times" more portentous than one
at first thinks. Political papers of both the
prominent parties take every occasion to in-
sinuate that Mr. WanamaLer is a failure in
government because be is an upright man.
They do not say it thus, but tbe logic of their
gibes brings them to this. There is a fact
which is daily becoming moro plain it is that
a decent man is not now to be tolerated in
politics. Woe unto that country which im-
ports unscrupulous men and gives them politi-
cal power I

Dedication Services.
The new Methodist Episcopal Church, on

Ooursln street, McKeesport, which is now com-
pleted, will be dedicated Juno 29, by Bishop
Isaac V. Joyce, assisted by able ministers of
tbe Pittsburg Conference. A cordial invitation
is extended to neighboring ministers and con-
gregations.

Pastor nnd People.
The "Question of the Age" will be discussed

by Rev. M. J. Bmalley at the Mt. Washing-
ton V. P. Church on Sunday morning at 10:30.

Uianop John H. Vincent will lecture in
Oakland church, this city, ou Monday evening
next. His subject will be "Tom and His
Teachers,"

A SYNDICATE of Jews has offered 200,000 for
the Vatican's copy of the Hebrew Bible. This
is a roport in Europe which the JPatl Mall
Gazette says is confirmed.

The Sunday school toplo for
study is "Don't 'Worry, but Trnst God."
Anxiety about the things of tbe present life
and the success of the kingdom of God is the
evil condemned, and the subject has a strong
bearing ou our times.

The centenary of the Introduction of Meth-
odism into Boston is to be celebrated this next
fall. Tne Intention is to make the celebration a
very fine and impressive one. Tbe Rev. Hugh
P. Hugbes, of London, has been invited to par-
ticipate in the exercises.

The Denny M. E. Cbnrch, on Thirty-fourt- h

street, has been thoroughly repaired, and will
be opened for service At 10.30 Rev.
C. V. Wilson, D. D of the Emory Cnurcb,
East Liberty, will preach tbe reopening ser-
mon. Rev. Drs. Miles, Felton and Willum
will deliver addresses In the afternoon and
evening.

Sous of the fruit of our unfortunate Chinese
policy is ripening in China. The victims are
tbe Christian missionaries, against whom sev-
eral attacks have been made. Thus do tbe
frothy utterances of the Kearneyites in our
land prodnce laws which binder the cause of
righteousness in far-o- rl China. Pittsburg
Christian Adiocate.

The worth of a cburch or of a minister Is not
to be measured by tbe number of admissions to
membership. Phillips Brooks Is justly esteemed
as one ot the most spiritual of preachers, and
with bis spirituality is united great intellectual
ability, yet tbe number of confirmations in his
church last year was only 43. His church now
has about 1,200 members.

Tarentuh Cajipmeetino This associa-
tion has fixed August 1 as the time of hold-
ing the campmeeting. Tbe association is en-
tirely free from debt, and without a dissenting
voice ordered that tbe gates of the camp-
ground be closed until Mnodav morning. The
offices are. It. a P. McCafl, President. S.
KIingsmitb,Vice PresidentLH. Eurich, Sec-
retary; Tarentum Bank, Treasurer.

Archbishop Ireland, Roman Catholic,
recently declared that no church is a fie temple
of God where a man, because of bis color, is
excluded or made to occupy a corner. On the
other hand Bihop Keener, of tbe M. E. Cburch
South, thanked God that the Methodist Epis-
copal Church South is "solidly white." North-
ern Methodist journals commend tbe Catholio
prelate and condemn tbe Methodist Bishop.

The month of June has been fruitful in mar-
riages of Presbyterian pastors to congregations
in Pittsburg and vicinity. At Sbadyside Pastor
Holmes was installed in tbe early part of the
month. At McCandless avenun Rev. C. A.
Clarke was Installed on the 19th: Rev. S. H.
Doyle was installed at the new church. Fiuley-vill- e,

Jnne 12, and Rev. W. P. Thomas is to be
installed at Mr, Olive, Squirrel Hill, July 1. On
tbe 23d of June a new Presbyterian minister is
to he placed over the First cburch of Canons-bur-
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SATURDAY, JUNE 21,

ELOPED THE BEC0HD TEHE.

Southern Conple Who Were Determined
Defeat Purenlnl Objection!.

rsrxcxir. telzqbjlm tits disfatch.i
Columbia, S. C, June 20. One of the

most romantic weddings high life ever
celebrated in this State fook place Green-

ville Two years and a half ago Jj.
Guy Harris, a youth of 16, the of the
merchant prince of the city of Spartanburg,
eloped with Miss Susie "Walker, the pretty

daughter of Colonel James
Walker, or of the town and Presi-

dent of the principal bank. They were
legally married by a notary public, and the
youthful groom immediately conducted his
bride to his father's house, and invited her
parents to come over and participate the
wedding feast.

Colonel "Walker objected to the marriage
on account of the youth of the contracting
parties, and arranged to take his daughter
to his borne. He subsequently sent her
North, and when she returned she again en-

tered society as a popular young lady.
Colonel Walker declared the marriage ille-
gal on account of the young people beiog
under age, but young Harris has considered
himself legally married. He has taken an
active part his father's business, however,
and has remained very quiet until this morn-
ing.

Just before daylight Miso Walker, accom-
panied by lady Iriends, left her father's
house, met Harris at an appointed place,
and left Spartanburg by the first train.
They arrived in Greenville an hour later,
and were for the second time married, but
this timo by a minister of the gospel who
had been fellow passenger. The happy
couple then proceeded on a wedding tour.

AT THE PEOPLE'S BTOKE.

Special Bargains In Carpels.
pieces five-fra- body Brussels, fresh,

clean goods and good styles, with or with-

out borders, and in any length you desire at
51" per vard. The regular cash price of
these goods is 1 25 per yard; at which price
we have sold thousands of yards of this
quality during the past three months. We
also offer another special bargain tea
wire tapestry carpets at 73 cents per yard.
We believe the usual selling price, of this,
the best quality, is from 90 cents to 1 a

There is nothing wrong with the
above two lots of goods, but as is getting
late in the season we offer them as bargain
stirrers.

Hotel keepers and others ought to see
these goods. Campbell & Dice.

Excursion to Whrellne
(Sunday) yia the B. & O. E. E.

Bate $1 SO the round trip. Train leaves at
8U A. M.

Communicated.
Attention! Democratlo Voters.

Go to the pol's Saturday afternoon, June
21, (5 to o'clock) and vote for the delegate
iu favor of Daniel McWilliams for County
Commissioner.

fc B.
We have hosiery bargains for yon. Come

Saturday, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c Solid fast
black, fancy stripes and plain dark colors.

Booos & Buhl.

Jane Redaction Sale.
50 dor. men's fine four-in-ha- and teck

scarfs reduced from 50c and 75c to 35c.
Open until P. Saturday.

A. Campbell & Sons. 27 Fifth aye.

Trench Satines 150 pieces more of
those choice Koechliu and Schenrer-Rot- t

goods opened this week. Begnlar 40c styles
and qualities at 20c a yard.

rrasu Hugus Hacks.

Ladies' wraps, jackets, capes, etc.
Prices made very much lower on several
lots to close quickly.

ttssu Hugus & Hacke.

B. fcB.
Extra black silk stockings Saturday, $1,
25 and 50 a pair.

Boaos & Buhl.

June Redaction Sale.
Men's French balbriggan underwear 75c,

reduced from 25.
A. G. Campbell & Sons, Fifth ave.
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OF THE TEMPTED,

A Number of fcpcak.Eaalea Get It In the
Neck Other TrnnTeor and How
TUey Were Punished Too News From
the Conrt.

In the Criminal Court yesterday John
Eoach was tried for selling liquor without
license and on Sunday. He was found not
gnilty, but was ordered to pay the costs.
Henry Moore was convicted of the larceny
of $50 from the store of Catharine Jackson,
of the Southside. Ottie Wilson and Laura
Marshall were found gnilty, of receiving
stolen goods irom Mame Bedick. John
Adley was convicted ol assault and battery
on G. W. Mashey. William Eeed pleaded
guilty to the larceny of $72 from M.
O'Brien, and was sentenced two years to the
penitentiary. The jury is out in the case of
Margaret Garrison, tried for the larceny of
dress goods and clothing from S. S. Dins-mor- e.

James Milligan pleaded guilty to
four charges of larceny for stealing money
and clothes from different hotels. Henry
Browarsky pleaded guilty to the larceny of

lot of tobacco.
George M. Isaao pleaded guilty to enter-

ing the carpenter shop of John Bichards
with intent to commit felony. John Mc-Clu-rg

was convicted of the larceny or
spirit level from W. M. Burch. He
sentenced four months to the Work-
house. Mollle Camp, convloted of lar-

ceny, was sentenced six months to the
Workhouse. John and Bridget Laffev,
charged by Inspector 'McKelvey, ot the
Southside, with selling liquor without li-

cense and on Sunday, were tried for the sec-
ond time. On the first trial of the case tbe
jury disagreed. Yesterday, however, the
jury was out but few minutes, returning
with verdict of both guilty.

GBAHD JOEY W0BK.

Nnmber of True Bills Returned and Some
Other Case Ignored.

The grand jury yesterday returned true
bill against Frank Gerade for murder. The
other true bills were Oliver Wells, Miranda
Palmer, Henry McCord, Eobert McKay,
Fred Lopez, larceny; John Murphy, larceny
from the person; C. White, larceny by
bailee; Mary Cole, assault and battery;
Thomas Jones, attempt to commit felonious
assault; Newton Eobinson, assault and bat-
tery with intent to commit worse crime;
Ed. E. Cruthers, an offense against morality.

The following bills were ignored: Adoiph
Bengale, Kate Connolly, Harriet Johnston,
malicious mischief; Samuel Carmuut, lar-
ceny; from the person; Levy, perjury;
Marie J. Binehard, an offeme against moral-
ity; George Washington, assault and battery
with intent to commit worse crime; Charles
Plate, B. Smith, assault and battery.

Once More Again tbo Daqneine.
John Eobensteiu and David Stevenson

and wife, owners of property on Highland
avenue, yesterday, filed bill in equity
against the Highland Street Eailway Com-

pany and tbe Duquesne Traction Company.
Tbey ask for au injunction to restrain tbe
defendants from layiug their tracks ou High-lau- d

avenue, making the same allegations
as in the suits of other property holders
against the Duquesne Company.

To-Da- Trial List.
Criminal Court Commonwealth vs Charles

Nonwcller, Catharine Nonweller, Adam Non-weile- r,

William Jones, Charles Jones, Peter
Martin, John RouthrofT, John .Houghburg,
Charles Plate' H. Thornton.

Charged Willi Forgery.
W. Snyder was yesterday committed

to jail for hearing next Friday, belore
Alderman McMasters, on charge of for-

gery preferred by Proprietor Delp, of the
Hotel Albemarle. Mr. Delp alleges that
when Snyder was presented with bill
amounting to $38, part ot which was for
money loaned, the defendant receipted the
document by attaching Mr. Delp's signa-
ture.

B.dsB.
One hundred dozen new balbriggan shirts

for Saturday's business, at 60c; best you
ever looked at 50c BOGGS & Buhl.

New silk mitts 25 to 75o aud silk gloves
38c, 50c, 75c, at BosenbAUM & Co.'S.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

2?s

Presents the most elegant form
THE LAXATIVE ANO NUTRITIOU8 JUIC3

THE

FIGS OF CALIFORNIA,

Combined with the medicinal
virtues of plants known to be
most beneficial to the human
system, forming an agreeable
and effective laxative to perma-
nently cure Habitual Consti-
pation, and the many ills de-

pending on weak or inactive
condition of the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS.

It the most excellent remedy known

CLEANSE THE SYSTEM EFFECTUALLY

When one Bilious Constipated
THAT-P- URE

BLOOD, REFRESHING 8LEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH

NATURALLY FOLLOW.

one is using it and all are
delighted with it.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAU FRANCISCO. CAL.

LOUISVILLE, KY. HEW YORK. H.
JjfM7-TT- S

YES, MY DEAR, 'r BREADIS,It1b STAFF
imim fS&

...". .mt !rni

mfvfc$iri OF

AND YET ONE CAN EAT TOO MUCH OF IT.'
An overload bread mar not injure Ton but
will nuke jon tstt uncomfortable will
arenoadiafof

WolffsflGMEBIacking
not injure jonr shoes, bat mike them look
cnsichtlT until cleaned. To prerent abase
follow directions.

Uik Dna. Paint ami Ent Furnuhing Slot far
Pft-Eo- vhuh

wiu. staiii Old new ruimiTURC VarnitH
willStain glass and Chinawarc at tha
WILL6TAIN TlNWARC ffXmO
will stain your old baskcts time
will Stain Dast Coach and

Aiv .wjfjj
AIMT TMAT r"v friri rMoifar.1 "I"

WOLIT BANDOLPH. Fhiladelphia.
Luui-rrssT- T

NES and HKAI) NOISESDEAF uuKbu feex'g rat.
Tnbulir iiar G'usti- -

Inni. Whi.riAr. Tia.H dt.ti.!r. Successful when remedies fsiL Write cillillustrated book FREE. Sold onlT HlSCOr.
853Bndwsr. cor. 14th St.. New York. No agents.

TUMORS cured. No
bend forCANCER! G.H.McMIchaeL.M.D.,

Niagara St., Buffalo. .N.x.

KLINE B
plan lor

.'P rljr

NEW ADTBRTISE3IEKT9.

LIKE

TO

The hundreds of patients who have testified
in this paper cures made by the physicians
of tbe Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute 32
Penn arenue, were those who bad suffered
from catarrh its most aggravated, chronic
form, and which in some cases had developed
into The testimonials published
bare always been followed with tbe name AS
SIGNED BY THE PATIENT, post-tlrel- y

prove tbelr genuineness even the most
skeptical. What better evidence can be given
than refer yoa hundreds of patients who
have been cured of diseases like your own?
Tbe Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute, estab-
lished two years ago, the only institution
Pittsburg for tbe exclusive treatment of
Catarrh, Dyspepsia and Diseases peculiar
Women. Its patronage rapidly increasing,
and from early tbe day until late night
tbe parlors are filled with patients.

Thought She Could IVot Live.
Mrs. Josephine Myers, wife of Mr. Jacob

Myers, n citizen of Allegheny
county, and who has lived for tbe past years

Glenfleld, has experienced snen suffering
lew persons bave and live. She had almost
endless number of condition), among which
were dropping ot catarrhal mucus into her
throat, where became very tenacious and
hard raise, and the night awaking
would suffocate her that she could scarcely
get her breath. She had much soreness the)
side other neck and throat. She had pain

Mrs. Josephine Jfyers.
over her eyes, and ber eyes became very weak.
She often felt dizzy and had noises in ber ears
that sonnded toner she bad steamboat
inherhe&d. As tbe disease finally extended

her lungs, she coughed, ber breath became
short and she felt tightness her chest and
aching pain between her shoulders. Her ap-
petite failed, and her stomach becamo

weak that food even water
would cause heaviness and burning
in her stomach followed by nausea. She had
pains across the small of her back and kidneys.
She became bloated and took dropsical
appearance. Nightsweats weakened her very
fast. She could not sleep and would arise in
the morning more tired than going bed.
THE FOLLOWING ARE HER OWN

WORDS:
"Although had doctored good deal got
better, borne doctors said they could do

nothing for me. became discouraged and
thought never could be cured and that
would not live over year. One day hap-
pened see in tbe paper account of the
sullerinc of Mrs. iiratt, ot Verner station,
which seemed something similar my suffer-
ing, and how she became cured by the physi-
cians of tbe Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute.
This gave me some hope, and therefore took

conrse of treatment from these doctors and
have been entirely enred of all my ailments.

"Signed with my own band.
"MRS. JOSEPHINE MYERS."

Please bear mind tbat THESE SPECIAL-
ISTS HAVE BUT ONE OFFICE, and which

LOCATED 323 Penn
avenue.

Office hours, A. to M., and H.
Sundays.

Consultation free all. Patients treated suc-
cessfully homo by correspondence. Send
two stamps for question blank and ad.
dress all letters the Catarrh and Dyspepsia
Institute, S23 Penn avenue. Pittsburg.

JAS. MJSTML & BRO.,
BOILERS, PLATE AND SHEET-IRO-

WORK.
PATENT BHEET IRON ANNEALING

BOXES.
With Increased capacity and bydraulla

machinery we are prepared furnish all work
our line cheaper and better than by the old

methods. Repairing and general machine
work. Twenty-nint- h street and Allegheny Va
ey Railroad.
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Desirable Lots Remaining Unsold at WiJmerding

NOTHING SUCCESS

SUCCEED.

PERMANENTLY

yxOV'x)

Only
Are now on the market. A rare chance for investments and homes, ,The beauty of location in the center of great manufacturing establishments is
nowhere equaled

The Westinghouse Airbrake Company's plant, the Electric Light Manufacturing Works, the Standard Underground Cable Company, Edgar
Thomson Steel Rail Mills and the Iron Furnaces of Carnegie Bros. & Co.. Pennsylvania Railroad Shops and other large enterprises are easily reached
from this point.

Houses are already in great demand, and could be rented, if ready, at 20 per cent of the cost.
The Bite ofthis fddltion to Wilmerdinp;, 12 miles from Pittsburg, on the south aide of the Pennsylvania Railroad, Is a, gently sloping plateau commanding, amphitheater-lik- e;

aBpientua jiew pf the Turtle Creek Valley and its magnificent panorama. These lots are 40x115 feet. Avenues, streets and alleys wide and with perfect drainage. Every-
thing is moaeiea on tie most approved design. This plan will be sold by the lot or in blocks, or the remaining lots as a whole on favorable terms. The proprietors or their

wmtakjj pleasure in showing visitors over the premises and in giving all desired information. Oommunicatioiis may be addressed to KTilNB BROS., Greenaburg,
Wilraerdlng-o-r Tartlaj Creek; or to A. O. TmaEMLAW,' their AgenV138 Fifth Avenue, "Pittsburg, Pa., who will show plan and also negotiate sales. ieax6


